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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
During· the author's employment as Quality Control Pressroom 
supervisor f or West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company's mill at Tyrone, 
Pennsylvania, the problem of picking on offset paper arose daily. 
Picking was the largest single cause for paper rejection from the 
pressroom. Although quality standards were high--a tremendous amount 
of paper never reached the printer--picking was still a major com­
plaint among printers using the company's product. 
1 
A factor appalling to the author at this time was the general 
lack of information concerning the interactions of fountain solution, 
ink tack, and picking in the printing process. A consensus of people 
in the printing and paper industries seemed to be that the fountain 
solution of an off set pr_e·ss would have little or no effect on the 
degree of pict�ing encountered on a s ingle-unit. sheet-fed. offset press. 
During an information gathering trip to Wisconsin paper mills in 
October, °1967 this opinion was ·reiterated in interviews with Dr. Walter 
W. Roehr of Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Dr. Robert Lee ley of the 
Institute of Paper Chernistry, and Mr. Donald rfar�s, Quality Control 
Pressroor.i Super-visor of a co2.te paper company .·I ich desires to r in 
anonymous. 
W"nile at �- estvaco. the aut or conducted n experir.ient in hich 
he printed a soli on a single- it, sheet-fe - o�fset press; the 
water fountain s queegees were positioned down on one half of the solid 
and up on the other half.. This gave the same effect as running the 
pres s i·rl.th ti:-ro different fountain settings. This experiment showed 
conclusively that after 500 s1eets were printei the side with less 
water picked ?onsiderably more than did the side with more water. ·The 
findings of that study, then, did not coincide ·with idea.s express ed in 
inte rviews preceeding this research project. 
Purposes of the Stu!;[ 
The research conducted for this thesis was e ssentially a con­
tinuation of the previously mentioned experiment. T'ne objectives of 
this experiment, however, were broader th.an were those of the first 
one. It was the wri te1"" r s intention to bring together an array of 
specific facts concerning the probl m. of picking and combine the.'11. with 
an experiment to determine the effects of the amou.�t of fountain so­
lution used on tqe press �nd the propensity of a coated s heet of paper 
to pick. The greater the depth of inquiry into the probler1 of picking, 
the greater the cognizance of its enormity and nebulous nature . Little 
is cone ete; much is theory·. Dr. Werner Gerlach of Capitol Print..:.ng 
Ir .... ¼: Company he.cl this to say about the interaction of ink, water an,.. 
tack: 11It is an area which will _be studied for the next deca e; per­
haps,· befora -it is ea ily ·nderstood. 11 1 
2 
Review· of Li tera.ture 
According to Andries Voe t, "picking unde r actual printing con-. 
d itions (is) a complicated phenomenon, strongly inf lue nced by pape r, 
ink, plate , pre s s  and s pe e d  of printing. 112 Picking its e lf has many 
definitions . ·Voet s tates that "paper rupture in the printing process 
must be considered to occur when the energy de ns ity of the impacting 
wave e xceed s  the rupture e ne rgy density of th e paper. "3 The most 
widely us ed definition for picking is the one e xpounded by the 
·Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry: 
Picking is any disturbance of the paper s urface laye rs which 
occurs during the ink transfer proces s .  rne dis turbance may 
take the form of f ibe r or coating lif t, f iber or coating 
re moval, bliste r or complete rupture of the paper .  Picking 
is thought to result when the forces required to s plit an 
· ink film are g re ater than the forces re quired to s eparate 
portions of the paper surface from its subs trate .4 
From the s e  two definitions , one can surmise that the two most 
important f actors influe ncing a paper's propensity to pick ar e the 
tack of the ink and the surf ace strength of the paper. ..fany volu.--nes 
of technical f acts and theory could be written about e ach. 
The rhe ology of printing inks , which is the scientific s tudy 
of f low characteris tics . is an -extensive are a. Tack is not a con-
stant, but a product of the ink's rheological p�operties . The se are 
determined by the che!ncal and physical properties of the vehicle; 
the chemical. physical, and colloidial properties of the pig:nent and 
exte:ide s ;  the pe r cent of s olids to liquids an the thixo-tropic 
ch 2.racteristic �. 5 "�ac!_ i tse .r- is -enera y acc ..... pts as t. e res is -
ta nee f tl _e in�� fil:n to split tine. It i s  r0Et ly a measure of 
inte_nal co_es io of the naterial . "6 
J 
Tack is a dynamic characteristic of printing ink that changes 
with environmental conditions, age of the ink, press s pe eds, etc. The 
reactions of printing ink's tack to thermal conditions is· particularly 
important. Tack and temperature are inversely related. "A 1 °c rise 
in the temperature of an ink ca uses a 9 per cent drop in its viscosity. 
Many who have made a study of ink rheology believe that tack and 
vis cosity are closely related, if not synonymous. 117 This is probably 
why picking is often more prevalent during the beginning of a pres s run 
than at the end. The ink is cold and stiff, but after running the 
pre ss for awhile, frictional heat builds up in the ink, rollers, rqller 
journals, and bearings which results in a sometimes significant 
decrease in tack. 
For many years printers and ink makers believed they understood 
the nature of tack quite well. This belief was based on the Stefan 
equation of 1874 which stated: 
F = 3 Z 0 
4 t h 2 
F--Force necessary to separate two in.�ed piates 
Z--Viscosi ty (in poises) of ink between the plates 
0--Plate Area 
t--Time of separation (essentially the same as nrinting speed) 
h--Distance betueen plat_es (ink-fiL'll thickness )8 
The Stefan equation is noi::·T believed to hold t!'ue at low printing 
speeds, (approximately JOO ft/min.). At higher speeds, however, ink 
behaves in a ·different nay. At these speeds in. ·behaves like an 
"elastic solid. u9 The effective tack of the ink incraB.ses as the speed 
of the press incre2.ses; the egree of this change is deterti1in- by the 
ink's stability. 
4 
In k-tack-water interr�ela tionships rw.ve been studied wi. th  con­
flicting esl1.lts. J .  A. brecht and M. Heig l of Deutche Gesellschaft 
fur Forschung im Graphishe n  Gewerbe ( FOGRA ) con cluded that the amount 
of fountain solution absorbed by offset i nks  thr ough emulsifica tion i s  
an i ntera ct i on be:.·wee n  the vehicle type, the chemical and physical 
properties of the pigment , and_ the vo lume fraction of the pigment con-
ta].· 110,d 1· n the 1· nk . lO Th h d hil "  d h i h b "  t ·  f _ _ · e y- rop. � i c  an  y,.. r op 1.0 1. c  proper 1 es o 
the pig�n0nt also play c.n i np ortant p art in the ink I s affinity for 
. . water. For these rea sons  inks having diff erent comp ositions have dif -
ferent abiliti es of emulsif ic ati on . 
S ome inks ,  such as  those ba sed on high melting phenolics, 
cyclicis�d rubber or petrole1nn resings , pi ck up only six or 
eight per cent of �ater . S traight linse ed oil a nd so me 
long oil alkyds pi ck up 20 to  25 per cent o f  water and con­
tin ue to print no r�a y . 1 1  
A lb recht a n  Heigl f s eA�erime nts  " showed a n  increa se  i n  tack Ji th 
em ulsification and a c orresponding increase in pic .�i ncr properties. 11 12 
· 
Otto C. Stoessel Jr. ,  af�er testi ng the effec ts of water on t� ck ui th 
a n  L • . T . F .  Inkometer (an industry acc epted tack-rn a su1 ing . instrL1.:.111ent ) 
state· that a fter ernuls ific� tion , 1 1 A good ini< will read a bout the 
s ue or .'l thin plus • 2 to a minus figlll'e . A poor iru" �ri. 1 read 
pl . 5  to p us 4. 0 and over. 11 13 Charles  a tham of wha t  was then 
kno�:n as  the Li thog a hie Techni cal Fo  ndatio" st=t tec tha t a s  a re-
su t of ink K"' t er e _ sif:i. catio n, rtin� eco.1� · s  less  f uid ,  s tiffens 
up , lo s e s  its flow, lo se its tack tl ll not tra sfer p p r_y frc� 
7 �­--.J t e1 s the 
5 
marked deg ree  and the tack of  the ink ·will decrease accordi ngly. ul5 
As mentione d ea rli er ,  the components of the ink determin e  its 
rea cti on t o  water emulsificati on, but genera ll y  speaking , and for 
commonl y used offs et inks , "The dampeni ng  s oluti on whi ch forms an ink 
a nd water emulsi on of the ink , dec reases  the tack mea surement. u l6 
Emulsifi cation ,  whic h is necessary to a certain degree  to maintain a 
sharp-printed image ,  can be found in three states : 
( 1) The water does  not attach itself to the pigment surface 
but instead, forms a water-in -oi l  emuls ion .  
( 2) The water replaces a portion of the vehicl e on the sur­
face o f  the pigment .  which also results in a water-in-oi l  emuls ion . 
( 3 )  The wa te1 .. can rep lace all or nearly all of the vehicle on 
the pigment ' s  su::.�face . Thus , the ink shifts to an oil-in -water 
eniulsion. 17 
_T'ne  best ink rould be f ound somewhere in the f irst sta te .  Thi s 
would be  an ink tha t " emulsi fies a mediu..rn a mount  of water • • • and 
still l eave s  only a small amount of surface moi sture on the ink _ nl8 
To thi s point  the discussion of the ink-w-a.ter-ta ck r8 lationship 
has excluded the eff ects of th� chemica l composition of the f ountain 
solution . There is a tremendous variance in these che:nic:11 composi­
tions from plant to plant. There are more than te different types of 
stock s olutions on the rnarket to be mixed -Tith 1-;ater only or i-rl. th 
wa ter and gum. .llso .  there a.re various fountain fo:r::itL 2, s \·,nich can be 
co�:1pletely :r.i.ixer by the litho o-rapher. Fo r ex:-i ,, le ,  G:"a· L"';_ c Arts 
Techni cal Fo .i. a tioYi offe_ s two for2:1ulas whl. cn co-:itai n  various 
cherni cal s . One i s  co.1ipri s0d of gw. arabic ,  p: o sp:. oric acj_ , an 
6 
ammon ium bichromat e; the other contains cellulose gill11 , pho sphoric a cid , 
and z inc nitrate . 19 According to GATF, th e necessi ty and purpo se of 
the ingreQients used in solutions must still be determined . 20 
The use o f  a lcoho l as a wetting additive in fountain so lutions 
is also becom;ing i ncreasi ng ly prevalent. The effects of solution 
compositio n  and fountain pH on_ t he tack properti es o f  ink have not bee n 
fully investigated as  yet . 21 The generally expressed opinion of ink 
manufa cturers in thei r letters to the author was t hat , "Ink ta ck is 
affected by the. pH of the fountain so lution and other components only 
in the degree tha t they affect the i11_ /-r.rater balance . 1 122 In co ntrast , 
the iJational Associ ation of Printi ng Ink 1.fanufactur ers states that , 
uThe nature o f  the fountain solution greatl y  a ffects the working pro ­
pert y o f  the ink being used. Too much acid retards drying a nd c auses 
roller stripping-�too much gum encourages emuls ification . n2J The 
information available about the water-ink interaction is confusing and 
o ff er s  a n  excell�nt area _ fo r  future research. 
The ink tra nsf er properties of the printing blan.l(et are also 
extre _ _  ely important to t he relationship of  the i :nk to t he paper . It 
is at thi� point that pick ing either does  or do es not o ccur. The 
blanket's p roperti es can eithe r contribute to the proble..1 of picki ng 
or less en the propensity of a s  eet of r. per to p ick . Tne degree o f  
esi stance of the printing bl _nkst. to so lvants i s  extre�ely influent�al 
in the actual t ansf e_ o f  the L 1-c fi m from the b lanket  to the paper . 
Charles Borch0rs  and T-7ill.iaru. L. Boeh."!1 f oun , n th.a. t on a stan ar. 
b a�� .. et ,  a fi. n of quic� set  in�<: , !"tlc::� r.s  t._ic:,. coul- -� _.r;o a 100 
po..i.' ce·1t · ncrea s 
. ?lr 
in tac:-: in si: r..i .. · t,i=:s . n - l' m� s i"P-c:-:1 � s e  i _ tac. 
wa s  found to be the result of in1c vehicle absorption into the b lan­
ket I s  surfa ce.  "Rlankets havi ng hie;her solvent-re s is ta nt compo sitions 
have better ink release tha n those with lowe r s olve nt resi stanc e . n25 
Another fa ctor contributing to picking is the suction and 
fri ction effec_t of the smooth, resilient s urface of the bla nket on the 
sheet of paper .  The intimacy Ol the blanket to the pri nted  sheet is 
of grea t importan ce in the actual proces s  of transfe ring ink from the 
bl an.� et to the pap er .  The actual ink transfer has be en studied con- · 
siderably but not fully understood. The relationship b etween ink , 
blanket and paper i s  explained in the following ma nner in the Penrose 
Annual of 1957 : 
· · Blanket  
FI GU� E l 
P aper 
Impre s s ion 
Cylinder 
Ink Tran sf er � rocess  on a Srreet-: . ..ff set Pre ss ·  
8 
From (A) to (B) , the nip between blank et a nd i mpression 
cylinder, there i s  a bui ld up of pressure that impresses ink ,  p aper, 
and bl ank et.  A s  the pap er passes point (B) these compression forc es 
ar e reduced and finally r el eased at point ( C ) . The p aper, howe ver, 
clings  to the _blanket between ( C )  and ( D ) . Tensi on forces are then 
developed in t he ink , pap er , an_d blanket wh en the grippers (E) pull 
the paper from the bla nket. 
Th e force r equired to spl it · the ink film depends mainly on 
the tack o f  the i nk and the speed of the press. These are the main 
factors that d etermine how long the paper continues to follow the 
blanket from point (C) to (D) or what the exact dista nce (CD) becomes.  
This, in turn , d etermin es the speed and a ngle at which the p aper is 
stripped awa y from the blanket at point ( D ) .  - A nother factor is th e 
length of time the· sheet i s  in the nip (AC ) ,  which is a combination 
of speed a nd p ressure; this  aff ects the pap er's absorption of ink 
v ehicle. Tne surface characteristic of the printed sh eet and the 
tackiness and duroraeter of th e blank et, also come to bear on the 
pap er's relea se characteristics. As the distance (CD) increa ses, the 
velocity of separa tion also inci'eas es. 26 
Tn e deflectio n of the blank et previ ous to, and just aft er, the 
point of impression ( B) cause s a scrubb ing effect  on the sh eet' s sur­
face b ecause of the speed diff erential b etween the blank et a nd the 
paper. 27 The greater th e inpre ssion, the greater th e surface speed 
differential. The nip ( B)  also creates a suction effect behieen the 
pap er anr the blan�et. Thi s, along with a high coefficient of fri c ­
tion of t.1-ie blan�~et '  s su1 "ace  c mposi ti on , . enhan.cas the p�c:<ing 
9 
10 
condi tion. 28 
Thus far . mention ha s been made o f  the water-ink-tack relati on­
ship, the ink -transfer proces s .  the blanket' s properties , and other 
variables tha t affec t pick ing , but no thing ha s been mentioned about 
the actu al pickouts. Picking on coated pape· r is usua lly clas sified by 
origin a cco rding to the sh ape and depth of the a ctua l point of rupture .  
General ly, they are c l as sified a ccording to causes established by the 
depth of the ruptu re , as indicated in f ig ur e  number two. 29 
Ink Film 
Surfac e Sca le ( calendar or dryer ) 
Coa ting Pick (lumps , etc. ) 
Interf ace Pick ( poor adhes ion )  
Sca le on base  sto ck or 
Vessel Segment 
Ba se Stock Pick 
(fibe r bundle , 
fibers , e tc . ) 
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Cri teria for Cla ssifying P " ckouts o n  Coa te - Paper 
The reade r shoul d n ot be mis ed into be li"ovi g that the picid n 
samp es , t o  be presente ter , �over the f ull range of pic�ing defe  ts 
po ssible . There are a o st as many ca ses  of pic:d ng , fro� the 
11 
pape�naker ' s vi ewpoint, as there are ingredients and procedures i n  the 
papermaking pr ocess .  Also, t his  study deals only with sheet-fed coated 
of fset papers  and does not touch the area of uncoa ted papers nor the 
processes  of le tterpress or web off se t  printing . 
The pr�ble:m of "pseudo pick ing 11 30 should be mentioned before 
discussi ng actual picking bec aus e of i ts frequent confusion with the 
topic of  this thes i s .  Pseudo pick ing is identifi ed as " small islands 
of s tock over which the ink ha s no t been held by the paper or has not 
properly contacted the paper d uring printing. 1 1 31 Some c auses of s uch 
spot s  are : parti cles from the air ,  extra neous dirt from the pres s ;  
ink , dampener rollers . s lit ter dust , cutter dust , and triuuner d ust. 32 
More commonly knovm as hick ie s , donuts , and a few o ther even less 
refined terms , these  are named because of their chara cteristic circular 
shape 1-rith a printed center . Accoi--di ng t o  Charl es Latham of L. T . F. , 
"more hickie s are probably cau s ed by ink sl<in than anything e ls e. 11 33 
Hi ck ies rn.a.y be sub s1.m1ed into two cla s se s : Ellipse Hickies , typically 
ink s1 �in or flak es of dried ink on the rollers , and Comet or Moon­
Shaped Fi.icKi es, da..mpener lint or foreign matter coming f rom the paper .  
The s e  spqts usually beco3e wa ter receptive, gradually los e  their char­
acteris ti c donut s hape, and become simply a non �p1--i.nting spot or  disap­
pea r on their ovm accord. 34 
In contrast to -ps�mdo picking true picking always i nvolves a 
rupture or pa rtial rupture of the printed sh e et . SecondaF.f picko uts , 
seconlary spots . or repeats ara non-printing spots caused by debri s 
from an a ctual pic.w ut. Some se�cnda_ - p ickou.ts ·wi ll caus e donut-
b e spots at .first,  but ·i-rill gradually becor. a -water r cepti ve and 
12 
reproduc e as simpl e voi d s . 
The following picking samples were photographe d  at ,50 power 
unless otherwis e indi cated , by a po laroid-mount ed · microscope with a 
high intensity , low-angl e l ig ht o n  the subject. Becaus e of th e low 
a ngle , a shad?w eff ect caus es some of the sa.1Uples to appear to be above 
the surface of the she et. A ll _ samples were collected from a single­
unit , she et-fed offset press us ing coated pap er and represent a ct ual 
pi ckouts which might conf ront an off s et pres sman. The pi cking sampl es  
and d es cri ptions were donated by West Virgi nia Pulp and Paper Company 
and by another paper company which asked to r emain anonymous . Th e 
anonymous company will henceforth be referr ed to as company X .  West 
Virgi ni a Pulp and Pap er Company will be  r ef err ed to by its trade name  
of  Westvaco . 
PLATE A 
Flakes 
Fl��es are thin t flat particles , i rregula r in shape , whi ch 
generally leave void s wi th no coa ting breaks . The s e  flakes  may or 
may not be embedded in the coating a.nd are analogous to sca le but a. re 
. . 
n?t visible on the oppo si te s ide of the sheet. Th ey cause repeat 
spot s and a re found rand oml:y- over the she e t .  Flak e s  are us, B. lly 
neithe1-- transpa ren t no r translucent . and are ea si e r  to see than scale 
when vi e,;•red at an oblique angl e . 3,5 
2 1 6 1 5 3 :SOUTH DAKOTA STATE U N IVERS ITY L IBR-':\R� 
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PLAT8 B 
Loose Scale 
L9o s e  sea.le o r  fo reign l':".a terial from the ryers o r  supe:rcalen -
de r is pla c ed. on th e shee·t after tha coating ,  then pre s sed deep into 
the coating layer. 1he era ter does not ex:ter1 dow:'1. to t.ne ra :·T stock. 
Lo J s e · sc::..l e pi ckout s  a re ofte;1 caus ed by dryer scale , drye 1.. irt, or 
ca.le __  de r sc8.le. lhey are _f o:.md ranuol1!1 y on the sheet an ai te1.., 
'..Jln ... inted. an-, 
15 
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PLATE C 
Picking Strea�< S 
The_se p ickouts  appear in a line running in the machine di rec­
tion of the sheet. They are most frequently caused by t he drying of 
coa ting on the la st s ection dryer d rums. This dri ed coating scratches 
th e surface ·of the sheet ca using a poo r  coating ·bond .. The streaks are 
usually localized i n  a particular area of the sheet and are seldom 
found on both s ides of the sheet simultaneo usly� 37 
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PLATE D 
Secondary Pickout Caus ed  By A Felt Hair 
This particula r sample is a second ary or repeat pickout.  The 
d1-yer felts of the paper m�cb.i ne are the s ource - of thes e  fibers . 
Depending on whether the felt tha t i s  s hedding i s  situated before or 
after the c oating process ,  the fibers are either on the surface of 
the 1 .. aw stock or the surfa ce of the coating . In e ither case  there is 
a poor co ating bond ar.d a pi ckout will usually oc cur during the 
p. i nting p�oce s s . Felt hairs a e 1uch lenser than pL p fibe�s a .  
will cause s econdary spots . 38 
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PLATE E 
Coating Lump 
17 
Coating lU!�ps are s:mal�, hardened-coating particles pressed 
into the s heet , generally on the felt s ide. Its pick outs leave mnall, 
uni form, and s o  1etimes rectang ar-s 1ap craters . N ormally no fibers 
a re expose ; The cali per of the spot i s  thicket· than the surroundi ng 
2-rea s .  T h es e  sp ots are vis ible on both s ides of the sheet as shi ny 
trans lucent areas . They a. re found ran o_, y an w-ill cause secondary 
pi��o- t spots . 39 
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PLATE F 
Lifting 
Lifting i s  a picking def ec t  caused by bonding ueakness , re­
sulting in a medium-roundish crater. Characteristi cally ,  fibers are 
exposed at the bottom o f  the crater , al though f ibers ofte n  extend from 
the edge of the era ter a s  well. These  pick outs are found randomly 
over the sheet  and will ca use  s econdary spots . 4o 
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PLATE G 
S ca le Between the Base Stock and the Coating 
Th0se pickouts  are caused by foreign materi al between the base 
stock . and the co ating , re sulting in a poor bond . The coating lifts 
ea sily . leaving a crater-shaped area without disturbing the base­
stock fibers. These are usu.ally found ra ndon y ·on a s. eet and i-rl ll 
cause secon .ar-y s p0ts. 41 
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PLATE H 
Coating Pick 
Coa:t,ing pi ck is ca used by poor adherence of the coating to the 
b1 se s tock. Improper coating or sizing for.nulation can caus e large 
areas of coctti ng to pick ea si ly. The edge of  the crater i s  ragged. 
The creater extends to the ba se  stock but the fibers are not usuall y 
di st urbed. Goa ting pi c:<s are found randomly and will ca se  s econda ry 
suots 42 . . 
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PLATE I 
Vessel S eg.ment 
Vessel segme nts are fibrous ma terials from the pulpwood found 
mostly in hard ,;-mod s  such a s  oak , birch and maple. They are 1-rlder 
than norrnal pulp fibers and tend to float to the surface of the fur­
nish while the slurry is on t he wire. Fo r this reason they are found 
mostly on the felt s ide and do not form a good bond with the ot_ er 
fibers .  They are not patterne and at times the pickout becomes ink 
, . . h . . d · 1
' 3 
rec eptive and the seconaary s ot.s app...,ar as  ..J.. c.aes or onu.i::,s • ..,,, 
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PLATE J 
Shive 
A shive i s  an oblong chip or sliver , loo s ely bound into the 
ba se stock . lsil1en pi cked out , it lea1res a l ong , na rro·1 c rater with 
expo sed fiber s .  Because shi ves have a tendency to float , they are 
u�ually fom1d on the felt side . They are 11ot found in any pa rticular 
pattern . In the non-image areas of the sheet they have a bro1-m ap­
p�arance . The pickouts wi 1 repeat as s econdar · spo t s . 44-
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PLATE K 
Fiber Bundle 
23 
Fib er bu.""ldles are undispersed pulp fi_!)ers that c ollect together . 
The bundle doe s  not bond well wi t h  the other fibers of the sheet . 
The se are relatively large pic�rnuts tha t are not found in any partic ­
ular pa tter�; t hey wi ll cause s econdary spots. 45 
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PLATE L 
Delaminati on 
Delc1 . .mination occ urs almo st ahrays in heavy solid area s, seldom 
in ha lftones, and n ever in lmprinted areas. Th� sheet i s  rough a nd 
has an appearance sirn.i.lar to heat bli stering on web offset .  46 The 
exam.pl e shm,rs • •  1,,,U8 splitting of the base stock • . Dela.ruination i s  a n  
internal bond pro blem rather tha n  a surface strength pro bla�. Tnere 
i s  no pattern and there are n o  secondary spots - because o.f the lack of 
co�nlete r Dture . 47 ... • .i: 
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PLATE H 
Shiner 
A shiner is an a.ggregation o f  b acteria l slime or other f oreign 
matter withi n the ba se stock . Wne n printed, t h e  agglo�erate  will 
pi ckout leaving surrounding fibers undistuxbed. The d e fec t occurs 
ra ndo� y, ·will epeat ,  but is not coz1mon . I n  non-im�.ge a rea s shiners 
appear as  silvery , translucent spots . 48 
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The information that has been presented i s  not complete ; it does 
not presume to cover the entire subj ec t. of offset picking on sheet-fed 
c oated paper. It does , however , serve as a comprehensive introduction 
to the problem and a s  a springboard to the upcoming experiment con­
cerning the relationship of the amount of  water used on  the press and 
the degree of picking encounte�ed. As can be seen readily,  this is an 
extrei.uely vague and unexplored area that is in need of a great deal of 
research. 
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CHAPTER II 
METHODOLOGY 
The primary obje c tive of the equipment and procedures us ed was 
to  keep all va ri ables as c onsta.�nt as possible iri th th e exceptio n of 
the va:r-yi ng amounts of fou nta i n  solution. This required a co nsis t0ncy 
in methods ,  materials , evaluative proce dures and all of the variables  
tha t migh t ha ve h ad an eff ect on th e o utcome of the expe riment . Com­
plete control of off set pres s  variables is impos s ible; fo r o ne thing 
the press  is  a machi ne, no t an instrume nt. Alt houg h  pre ci s e se tt ing s 
can he made and c onsistency can be maintained to a poi nt t there are 
inherent va riabl es whi ch must b e  realized before performi ng a ny exper­
iment on a piec e of equipment of th is nature . The keywo rd s  are "as 
constant a s  po s sible . " I n  thi s lig ht. e xtreme ca re wa s tak en in the 
s election o f  blan�ets , ink . pres sures ,  fountain so lutio n, pap er, pres s 
s peed a nd other facto rs relative to picking . 
Th e Press 
The press  used fo r the experime ntation ,�--a s a 29 - i nch si ngle­
color Hiehle off  set  equipoed with st-9.ndard pres sur e, and ink  and wate r 
fotn1tain cont rols . Th e amount o f  i nk released  from the founta in of 
the press  i s  co ntrollable through a ra tchet ih.i ch deterr;1i nes the 
length of d·well batween the i nk fountai n roller 2. nd t_ e ductor roller , 
,a nd also uy fo unbin s cre•,.;s whi ch adjust the a�ount of in� that p:1. sses  
between the f ountain roll er and the fountain blade, The f ountain 
screws ad jus t the amount of i nk across the pres s .  The in_ setti ngs 
used in the expe ri men t were es tablished by tria l runs befo re any 
picking tes ts . T he proper amount of ink was determined by visual 
a nalysi s by three experienced printers, Phil Week s , the pres sman ; 
Jon Braswell and the author. After the fountain wa s se t there were 
no changes during th e tes ts.  
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The wa ter f ountain works on a principle sirllilar to the ink 
fountain. There. is one wa ter form roller, a c hrome-co ated vibrator 
ro ller , a ductor roll er and a canvas-c overed wa ter fountain roll er. 
The amount of "a ter trans ferred from the wa te r reservo · r is determi ned 
by t he dwell of th e c anvas  covered wa ter fountain roll er while in c on­
t ac t  with the ductor r olle r. T his is detennined by a ratchet ad just­
ment wh ich es tabli shes the amount of re vo lution of the fountain 
roller. Through this ad jus tmen t the amo unt of water a s  vari ed from 
a low s etting of 3 to a hig h  setting o f  11. T hi s  progres sively i n­
creased the ravolution of the fountain roller whil_e in c ont3.c t  with 
the duc tor roller, t hus , increasing the amount of f ountai n s o  uti on 
transferred to the p ri nting pla te. 
One advantag e tha t the liehl e  press has ove r other s ingle -unit 
offs et pres ses , as fa r as tests of thi s  na ture are conc vrned, is its 
f atur of 11 True Rolli ng 11 cyli nders. Duri ng impres si on on other off­
set presses the pressure between the blank et cyl inder and the plate 
and imp:t'es sion cylin e1."'s c uses oth a. ction of the radius and n 
inc.rease  in the ci rcm.lfer nee of the lan��et cylin er . ·.-li th 11 Trud 
Ro in3 1 1  t e b anket  Cf in er is sr,, ::) r -! n di � .. :eter  th;... the p _ te  
and impres �ion cylinders . When the cylinders are packed correctly 
this· results in less of a depression in the blanket and more equal 
surface speeds of paper and blanket . 49 
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The ink and water form rollers and vibrators were adjusted for 
proper contact with the plate and vibrator rollers before any tests 
were made . This was done to ensure uniformity of ink distribution 
throughout the tests .  Proper contact in thi s ca se means even pres­
sure from one end of  the roller to  the other as  well as  around the 
roller. A roller stripe of ink 1/8 inch to 1/4 inch thick on the 
printing plate was maintained on all the form rollers . An equal 
amount of pressure was  maintained on the water form rollers a s  well . 
Properly set rollers are very important to the maintenance of a 
constant amount of ink being transferred to the plate . 
The Plate 
Ronald C. Reph of Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Company 
{3-M) suggested the use of a J-M type nK " offset plate for a test of 
this nature because of its "large range of water acceptancy while 
· still maintaining a good solid . 1150 The 3-M type "K " plate belongs to 
the subtractive family of plates because exposure to light hardens 
the image area s ; and during processing the non-image areas are washed 
away. It i s  a stable plate made for longer runs than the additive 
type plates such as  type "R" , and i s  less susceptible to the effect 
of fountain solutions , wa sh-up solutions , printing pressures and 
other factors which shorten the effective life of plates . 
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As wi th the blanke t, the plate as packed to HiehJ.e specifica ­
tions to mai ntain  a 1 1 True Rolling" surfac e. 
Design o f  the Pla te 
The test pla te was func tionally designe for the pick ing test ,  
both for a qua'ntitative pick analysis and a quali tative pr int analysis . 
The solid 6 x 12 inches wa s desi gned exclusively fo.r picking analyses.  
The halftones  o n  either side of  the solid were f or rapid visual analy­
s is during the s e t -up p eriod to facili tat e  proper adj ustment of  the 
ink and water systems . The GATF star  targets and slur scales were po ­
s ition ed on  the plate to deternine any slippage of the sheet during 
im pression that  might affect the degree o f  pick ing . The GATF qua lity 
s trips , fi  1 -in  scal es ! and star targets were used to both set up the 
i nking sys tem properly and to determi ne the effec t s  o f  the changing 
water bala nc e. 
The Paner ___ .....__ 
Perhaps the mos t critica l co:nponent of the - te st was that of the 
paper . It T,,m. s  60 -pound Velvo Litho Glos s . a high qua lity , coated-two ­
sides . en�el s upercaienc..-3 red sheet, Specifications a s  requested were 
for a coa te sheet-fed offset  paper that pa sse all requi re!ilents re­
l ated to picking. but was rej ected. for picking . Th is rej ection wa s 
ba sed on mill. s!)ecifica tions of any tota l "area o f  pick outs u count 
abov8 J . 5 square millinaters counting all spots  . 01 square millimeters 
in siz axy a �ve · n a pri nted solid. approximately 6 x 14 i:iches � This 
spscifi c3.. :.i on ,-iJ. S necess�17 to O .)ta · n a s eet o f  aper that would p.: c�,;: . 
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and ould react more readily to changing pre s s  c onditions . Also re ­
quired wa s  the complete absence of sea.le .  This 11-as important because 
scale is usually sea ttored randomly and m=1.y pick in one sa:nple but not 
in another . The paper was all cut from a single roll to minimi ze dif ­
ferences across the paper-making machine . The paper was received in 
October and remained on the skid until December to allow it to adjust 
fully to the atmo sphe · c  conditions of the printing laboratory . 
The Ink 
The ink used was Offset Jax Blue , m.�nufactured to tack speci ­
fications for Hestvaco ' s Quall ty Control Depa rtment fo r testing pur­
poses . Thi s batch was made to tack specifications of 15 . 0 ,  medium 
speed . According to pri nting industry ... tan ards this would be a 
medium tack ink . It contains a linseed oil vehicle whi ch ha s a rel- · 
atively large latitude of  water rec eptivity before breaking dowa . It 
also has no drier , which �essons the formati on of ink skin and allev­
iates the problem of t�ck inc rea se �dth age as a result of the acti on 
of the drier . A tack and stabili ty test was perfor1ned at tho Graphic 
Arts Tec1..u.ica Fcundation just prior to the experiment . The esults 
of this test sho1, ed th9.t  the tack ha.d increased to 16 . 4  frc::n the time 
of manufac ture to the time of us e . A 1 . 9  per cent increa se in t.;i. ck 
over a ten-i:1inute period on the in .· o-meter s owed that the i:ri .. was very 
stab e . Stability with the _addition of water sho,ied a c.e crea se  of L O 
per c ent :.hi ch i s  a :::o corsid:-:>re . ve --y st.;ible. 
The Bl anke t  
or the blankets donated for the experiment,  the a yco S B  140 
experimental blanket that i s  coated to b e  highly impervious to sol­
v ents was used . This bla nket was chosen over othe1"s because it has a 
les ser reaction to solvents during wa shup and a more consistent 
pri nting surface could be maintaine d  thro ghout the tests . Thi s  con ­
sis tency resulted  in unif orm impres s ion from te s t  to tes t  because 
there  wa s no swelling . A lso  a factor in s e  ecting this blank et was 
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the fa.c t  that it would not absorb ink vehicle as readily as would other 
bla nk ets . Ther efore , the effects of increa sed ta ck a s  a result of ink 
ve hicl e· absorption · v ere lesse ned. Th e blank et was pa cke d  to pre s s  
specifications o f  approxima tely . 00l�-inch impression between plate and 
blanket and betwe en blan�•rnt  and printed sheet . Durlng the set-up run 
the blanket packing wa s checked to determine if there was any sma s hing 
dotm . Thes e  check s were made wi th a Colight gauge, a pa cking d e ter­
n1 ination ins trwnent that mea sur es printi ng pres sure ·wi thout d isturbing 
the plat e or· blank et. Tha packing of the pla te and blank et previ ous to 
the tes t total ed . 0045-inch i:r.1.p:ress ion. .The pa cking at the concl us ion 
of the te� t  registered the same . 0045 -inch impress ion . Hence ,  no 
packing adju.s tment wa s necessa ry. 
The Fountain S olution 
Extreme ly importa nt to thi s experiment was the type of fo1 ntai n 
solution us ed . na rticularly. its  c onsistency throusnout the test s . For 
thi s rea son , enou6h solution  for ,th .... e ti re experiri.ent wa s mixed in a 
3.6 
single batch . Distilled water was used in the initial 111J.xture . The 
solution wa s  adjus ted to a pH of 4. 0  with th e addition of two quarts 
of t ap water to two gallons of  fountain solution . A pH of l+ . 0 to 5. 0 
is c onsidered by Graphic Arts Technical Foundation a s  the most desir­
able pH rang e .o n  a press of thi s  type. The fountain soluti on used was 
recommended by GATF and is the sar11e formula used by that o rgani zati on 
in much of its research work . The formula is as follows : 
Soluti on A U . S .  Uni ts 
Wa ter . • · • . 
Arnm.oni um Bi chroma te . • • . 
Phosphoric Acid , 85 per cent . 
Soluti o n  B · 
Ma. gn e siu.ro Nitrat e 
Wo.ter to make 
Press Fountain Soluti on 
Solution A .  
Solution B . 
Gmn Arabi c ,  14° Ba �Tie 
�h ter · . . .  
The Testing Proce ure 
32 ounces 
l½ ounces 
J /L� ounce 
. 16 ounces  
1 gallon 
1 liquid ounce 
2 liquid o unces  
2 liquid ounc e s  
2 i:rallons 51 ;;::, 
The press was 1.-m.shed prior to inking to a ssure a clean i nk 
train . A ne�1 damp ener sleeve was installed to .maintain a clean water 
sys tem .  As much dust, dirt , and anti -offset spray as possible we re 
removed to lessen th e chance of outside contaminants . The room 
temp .... ra.ture and htunidit;,r readings at the beginning of the experiment , 
9 a . m . , .,.ere 70 ° a nd 33 per c ent relative humidi �y . The room temper-
a ture a n  hu�:1idi ty re:i.di ng s at the 01:d of th0 xpori·r..en.t , lr : 3 0 p . m. . ! 
·uere 74° and J2 per c � nt . Thi s i s  rep�"es�:m t2.tive of -1.he ten1:9era ture 
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and humidity condit io ns of the printing laboratory during the fa ll 
seas on. 
The old blanket was removed from the press  and the Dayco SB 140 
wa s put on according to ni..a nu.facturer' s speci fic ati ons . The packing 
wa s checked by. the col ight ga uge  to be . 0025 inch below the cylinder 
bearers . 
All the skin wa s removed fl"om t he j_ nk be fo1' e placing it in the 
fountain. The fountain wa s s et a ccordi ng to light and heavy a rea s of 
the form. Ca re t•m.s taken to place enough in!{ i n  the fountain to last 
the. entire test. 
Enough fo untain solution vra s placed in the r eservoi r  to ensur e 
a sufficient amount for th e complete tes t. As a double check , a 
second pH read.ins of the foun tai n  solution  wa·s made immediately pri or 
to beginning the tes t. Its re sults were 4. 0 pH . This pH tes t wa s 
mad e  with pHydrion papers ma.de e:x.--pli ci tly for fountain-solution 
t esting . 
The test plate wa s posi tioned on its proper cylinder ·with the 
correct amount of pa cking equa li ng . 007 inch above the cylinder 
bearers . This wa s checked and confinned v-tlth the Colight gauge. 
At thi s  poin t, the  pre s s  was inked and let run a t  a speed of 
6 . 000 impres s ions per  hour for approximately thirty minutes . This wa s 
done to break the ink ' s  cons istency do1-m properly and to build up 
fri c tional hoat in  the ink. rollers , and bearings  resul ting in a 
heat/vi sco s ity equilib ... iu:n.. 
During the tir.e the pre s s  ·was warming uo - ' the pap er 1-ra s p 
on the pre s s . The paper sample s  were rando�ri zed th _. P- evious d�y 
according to the fo llowi ng proced1tre. The sheets were s epa rated into 
lifts of fif ty ;  each lift was assign ed a number,  starti ng at the top 
of  the skid a nd number ing consecutively to  th e bottom , _ The number 
seven was picked randomly and the lif ts were nwnbered agai n  every 
s eventh lift S? that a sing le press test would - be compo s ed of pa per 
from random places in the skid . Thi s  wa_s done to furth er ensure a 
c onsistent paper from test to tes t  by randomi zing any discre panc ies 
t hat may have been pres ent in the pa permaking machine directio n. A 
more complete descripti o n  of the randomizi ng proc edure may be found 
in Appendix E . 
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At this point,  the pre s s  wa s s top ped a nd the bla nket check ed 
agai n for c o rrec t packing . There was no c orrec ti on needed .  and th e 
first tes t with th e lowes t  water setti n5 was ready to run . The foun­
tain s oluti o n  was p rogressively i ncreased in order  to allow a gradua l 
bui ld-up of water in the ink . Going f rom a minimum of water to a 
maximum amount of wa ter allowed g rea ter  c ont ro l  o f  this variable be­
cause of th e i nability t6 remove all o f  th e emu.l si_fied water from the 
ink between  tes ts .  The water fo:mta in wa s turned o n  and the fou nta in 
ro ller wa s tur ned four times before eac h  test. This provided e nough 
water to ensure a clea n  s tart. The pre s s  speed wa s s et at  a n a. rbi­
trary speed - -6 , 000 impressions per hour . The co tmte r  wa s set at zero . 
The three hundred sheets of samp le- one were pri nted ·without maki ng a 
change . The p ri nted sheets were removed from the press and c overed to 
prevent contai .i nation . Pick analyses were done the next day , af ter 
c omple .L ion of the pres s  porti on of the experirwn t , so  tha t accura te ,  
_ unhurried analys es  could be ma e. At th -2 completion of test  one 
a nother packi ng checre wa s made  1hich revea. led no c hange  from the 
begin ni ng of t he exp eriment. 
Sample two wa s pri nted in a like ma nn er. The press  wa s run 
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ten minutes betwe en runs with the ink and water turned of f,  the pla t e  
and blan< et were wa shed and the three hundred s he ets of the sample 
were printed . The water fountain wa s se t at three . Samples two thru 
ten were printed on th e oppos ite si de of the s heet than sa mple one. 
This was don e  to obt ain mo re picki ng t han occurred duri ng th e printi ng 
of samp le one .  A packing ch eck showed no chang e from the beginning of 
the experi men t. 
Sample three was printed rn th a wa ter f ounta in s ettin0 of four. 
Th e pre s s  was run ten minutes between  tes ts wi th the wat er and ink 
turned of f .  the pla te and blanket were wa sh d cl ea n .  th e wa ter foun ­
ta in rol ler wa s turned four times to e nsure a clean start, and three 
hundred sh e e ts were printed. A pa cki ng c heck wa s ma de at t he com­
ple tio n of the run and showed no change in  ei ther th e plate or blanket. 
Sample four wa s printed with the water founta in se t at five. 
The press "'.•Ta s let rm1 ten minute s between tests with t he ink and water 
turned off .  th e pl ate and bla nket were washed, t he water founta in 
ro ller wa s turned f ou1' turns .  and thre e  hundred sheets we re printed .  
Sampl e five was printed wi th a water fountain setting of s ix.  
The press  ua s l et run ten mi nutes �Ji th the ink and wa ter turned off , 
the p ate and blank et were wa shed , the fountain rolle wa s  turne four 
times ,  and three hun, red sheets  ware printe, . 
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Sample six was printed with the wa ter fountain s et at seven. 
The p ess ran ten minutes wi th the ink and water turn ed o ff ,  the plate 
and blanket were wa sh ed, the fountain roller wa s turned f our time s,  
and th ree h undred shee ts were printed. • No pac king ch ecks  were .ma de on 
samples four , _five . an d six because of the consistency ma in taine d to 
this point. 
Sample seven wa s pri nted with the wa ter fountain set  at e ight. 
The rest of th e test wa s performed the same a s  previous tests . A 
pa cking c heck was ma.de which result d in i den ti cal readings as those · 
a·t the begi nni ng o f  the experiment. 
Sa mple eight was printed with the water fountain set at nin e .  
All o ther se ttings a nd pro cedures were id en tical to those used in 
previo us tests. No pac king check was m ade. 
Samp le nine was printed with a water fountain se tting of ten . 
All other  se ttings a nd pro c edure s  were iden tical to those used i n  
previous tests . No packing check was made . 
Sample ten was printed with  the water founta in s e t  at eleven . 
All other settings  and pro cedures were identical to those used in 
previous tests. A fountai n  solutio n pH test showed 4 . 0  which was con­
sistent ·with th e pH at the beginni ng of the experiment . A packing 
ch�ck also showed no change from the beginning of the experir:ie nt. A 
tempez•a ture and hu_rnidi ty check showed 74° and 32 per cen t  rela tive 
humidi ty . The ne t change from th e beg inning to the end o f  the exper­
iment wa s an increase of Ii.0 temperature and a d e crease  of 1 per cent 
relati1 e humidity. 
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Al l samples were set aside for later quantitati ve pick analysi s . 
This a nalysi s consis te d of a "number of pi cko uts 11 coun t o n  the last 
sheet · printed  a nd e very fif ti eth sheet prece eding until four she ets 
were counted .  A 11 mm1ber of  picko�ts "  count -i·m.s used in  order to el:Lrn­
i na te the poss.ibility of a single large pi ckout or a great many very 
small pick outs advers ely af fecti ng the corre lative va lues of the ex­
perime nt. The pi ck count i ncluded both secondary a nd primary pick out 
spots larger than the approximate size of a typed period. Thi s  gives 
� co un t tha t is :repres entative of the pi ckin� accrued to that point. 
The " number o f  pick outs u count was chosen over an "area of pi ck outs 1 1 
wh ich represents the total area of non-printing pick out spots and i s  
express ed in squa re millime te rs. The si ze of the indi vi dual pickouts 
ha s a bea ri ng o n  the value a tta ched to the tes t. 
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CHAPTER III 
FI NDINGS 
Ex:tr 1ely r0 ev--ent to the final results  wa s the lack o f  pi cking 
to the degree tha. t sign if icant vari a ti ons were appar.e41t . The  pape1· 
did not pick to the extreme necessary to have been rejected according 
to quality con trol standards  of Westvaco. The dif ference in pi cking 
results b etween the mill ' s quali ty contl"Ol test and the author 1 s ex­
periment could have been a result of a number of vari ati on s . inc lu i ne 
paper  surface changes . pre s s  chan6e s, ink diff erences , and atmospheric 
differences .  Jacqueline M. Fets ko of the National Printi nz I nk 
Res e arch Institute sta te s , "All printing conditions af fect pi ck ing 
ro sults to some extent . Since conditions from one pres s to anothe r can 
rarely be dupli cated , it is impos s ible to expect exactly the same 
pi ckin� performance of a� · ink -paper combi na ti o n  on different pre s s es . 11 52 
·ath paper i ts e lf being a n  ext re�e va ria ble , the reproducibili ty of 
pick i ng re 3ults un er offset  press testing conditi ons ha s not bean 
proven to· ·be extre�nely high . Sven wi. th sampl es of paper from a si n:i-le 
ro 1 " the e:<:2.ct repro, ucibi1i ty of prin t c ount results is vary 
sl ight. _, 53 One 9os sible reEL son f or tes tin� di "'.f ere nce5  i s  tna t this 
partic · !'.I r  paper i s  coa ted - -Ti th a ca cium carbonate pigr.ented. co_ �ing 
with a h.te_ : b9.. so  ve� i cle : · Thi s type of coati ne tenr s to s tabi lize 
wi th ag� . oftsn _ esulting in imp�ov-ed. co9. tj_ ns 1....10 ::.1°- to the ...,ase stod' . 
, ' P- 1.. _. sC1u.res pro ... .a'bly ha� 
on the dif ference in pick ing results between quality control tes ting 
and the results obtained i n  the author ' s experiment was atmospheric 
conditions . Qua ll ty . contro l conditio ns at  ·wes tvaco ' s mi ll a re main­
tained at app roxima tely 75° Fahrenheit a nd 50 per c ent relative humid­
ity. Thus th_e at.mospheric conditions for  thi s experiment were 
approximately 5° Fahrenhei t lo�er and the rela tive humidity was 18 per 
cent lower than mill cond itions .  Thi s lower humidity in the pressroom 
would result in a low moisture co nte nt in the paper. Because of the 
paper' s hygroscop ic pro perties it would be very re ceptive to any ex­
c·e ss wa ter on the blanket. Thi s  in turn would result in less wa ter 
available to be emulsified with the 
• l imc . 
Also ,  although the blanke t prove� to be d imens io nally stabl e 
becaus e of its s olvent repellent coating , thi s resu lted in a smooth, 
qui ck-release surface that would tend to lessen the absorptio n  of the 
i nk vehi cle into the blank et. This in turn , would hav e  les sened the · 
force requi red to split  the ink film during th e ink transfer proc ess. 
Wes tvaco do es not use this type bl anket .  
O ther variables ,  such a s  the amount o f  printing p ress ure, the 
ink fiLm thi cknes s  etc. could also  hav e  caused di fferences in p ick 
count results from mi ll findings and thos e  of th e exp eriment. 
Printing impression. an important va ri abl e aff ec ting picking , 
wa s  at a minimu:n. I n  s etting p the pross ,  the blariJ-- et and impression 
cylinders were  s eparated until there -,ras insuffici ent printing pres ­
sure . The cylinders  were then clos e1 up in one . thousandth inch 
incre:-:2 nts until an acc ept.:?. le ipk tra:1.sfer wa s achie "ed . · T,'Ji th a solid 
such as  ths one printed on the tes t  she�t s .  ap�. 
roxi� tely . OOl� inch 
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impression wa s neces sar-.r. 
The p late ·wa s packed to . 007 inch above the cyli nder bearers . 
The blanket was packed to . 0025 inch below the cylinder be arers , This 
resulted i n  . 0045 i nch impres s ion between the pla te and blanket. With 
. 004 inch imp�es sion reco:n..me nded by the press manuf acturer,  this was 
cons idere d suS ficiently close. � 
The tempe rature at the beg inning of the experiment was 70° 
Fahrenh eit. 
The r·elat i ve humidity at the b eginning of the experiment was 
33 p er cent. 
The fountain soluti on pH at the beginning of the experiment wa s 
4 . o .  
The ink and water form rollers were s et for proper contact wi th 
the printing plate before the experiment and ther e wer e no chanGes  :u.a.de 
during experimenta tion. 
Unraridomi zed sampl es  were printed to de termin e  the c orrec t 
amount of water needed for a balance with the establ ished �unou ..... '1t of 
ink . A fountain set ti ng of five res u lted in a proper in.le and wa ter 
balance. This � s  establi shed by vi sua l appea1anc e of the sh eets 
printed . Another unrando:nized sample was printed to deter.Jlin e the 
fountain setting which resulted in scu.',n1i ng of t..1,, e  pla te. This point 
wa s e·stabli shed as three . Following i s  a s ample_-b y-samp le account of 
the findings during the experi.menta tion . 
Sampl e Number One 
The press was run for ten minutes wi thout the ink o r  water 
turned on to allou evaporati on of th e water th.at had emulsi fied with 
the ink . The plate and blanket were washed free o f  ink a nd lint par­
ticles . The water fo un.tain wa s set at three ,  th e fountain ro ller was 
turned four times ,  and three-hundred sheets were printed . 
There were no press stops during the test. 
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The plate scummed more on the drive si de than the operator's 
side . Thi s  wa s not unc ommon fo r th. is pres s ,  acc ord ing to the op era ­
tor. The fo untain rollers were checked again . but no di screp anci es 
were f OtLYld , so the exper iment proceeded without a change in the roll er 
settings . Many pres ses have a tendency to ru..� drie r  on  the drive side 
becau se of the heat g enerated by the gears. This may have been the 
case here . 
Pick ing was noticed throughout the pre s s  run, however .  it wa sn ' t  
considered profuse enough to be conclusiv e. At this  point the deci ­
sion  wa s . made to print t he other si de of  the sheet on  subsequent runs 
to obta in a :more profuse picking situation . 
A pac:d ng ch eck , upon complBtion of the test , showed the p late . 
plus ·. 007 inch ; the bl.= nke t , minus ·  • 0025 inch in. relation to their 
res pective bearers . 
The results of thi s samp e were not fi gured 1ri. th su seqt e:nt 
samples  bec2.Ltse of the differ nee in the p rintin0 surfaces . 
Sample Nmnber Two 
Th'e pres s  wa s run ten minutes wi th the ink and water o ff .  
The plate and blank et were washed . The wate1" foun tain was set 
at three, four turns of the fountai n  roller were made , and three­
hundred sheets were printed . Thi s sample . and al l subs equent sa mples 
were  printed on th e opposi te side of the s heet as wa s the case  wi th 
sample numb er o ne. 
The print s cumme d  badly early i n  the run, bega n to scum l ess  
betwee n fifty and two -hundred impres sio ns . after which time the scum­
ming  rernained s tati c. This indicated tha t an insuffi ci ent amount of 
water was used in st arting up the sampl e ru.'11 .  Again s cum.mi ng was 
worse on the g ear s ide  o f  the pre ss . Th-t s sample . as  well a s  the fol ­
lowing sampl es did not pi ck to the desired extreme . 
A pH check o f  the fou ntain solution showed approximately 4 . 0 . 
Tempe:t�at ure --70° Fahrenheit. 
Rela tive Humidi ty- -32 p er cent. 
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A packing check showed the plate--plus . 007 i nch i n  relation to 
the cylinder ba?. rers; blan 'et- -�inus . 0025 inch in relation to the 
cylinder hearers . 
Sample Numb er Three 
The pre s s  va s r1..m ten mi nutes l.ri th the ink and wa ter  off . 
The plate and bh.nket were vta shed. 
The fount.B- in  -:-"'-;i. s s Qt on four . foa.r tuz·ns of the 1 ·:1 .1. er fou.ntai r:. 
1•011-ar ;;ere .,:a.de , and t.u·0 ..... -hunired sh€ats  �-:-ai.'e p rinted . The_ 8 w__,r8 
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no p-ress sto ps .  
Scum..ming occurred co nsi s te ntly through out the press run . 
A packing check showed the plat e- - plus . 007 inch ; the blanket - ­
minus . 0025 inch in relati on to their cylfnder bea re rs .  
Picking throughout- the run did not appea r t o  be excessive. 
Sample Number Four 
The press wa s run ten minutes id. th the ink and wate r  off. 
The plate and blanket were washed. 
The ·wa ter fountain was s e t  at five , th e fountain roller was · 
turned four time s , and three-hundred sheets wer e  printed . There were 
no press  stops . 
Scumming occurred sl ig h tly at the beginning o f  the press run. 
but began to clea.'r up after approximately 200 sheets were printed . 
Thi s indicated tha t th e press was near· opt::i.mum ink and water bal ance . 
Be cau se there had _ been no change in the packing to this point , 
the packi ng wa s no t c hecked. 
Picking throughout the l'tL"l did not appear to be exc e s sive . 
S ample · durab er Five 
The pre s s  wa s  run ten minutes with the ink and .. m ter off . 
The plate a nd blanket 1ere wa she d. 
The ra ter fountain wa s  s et at six , the f o-untain roller turned  
four time s and 299 sheets 1-r�re pri nte' . The feeder stopped c?.fter 
fiftc __,1 i10:_J ... � s s.:.ons . - the pr a s s  .-:'a s  re s ta rted . :-ith one she�t pas si ng 
throug::1 �-Ii thDut b�ing · ·,1prassed . Thi s did not s s e. i  to a_ffec t the final 
result. Pick ing did not appea r  to be excessive throughout the run . 
The ink and water were balanced well. 
The packing was not checked. 
Sample Number S ix 
The press ·wa s run ten m±nutes with the ink and wa ter off .  
The plate and blanket were wa s hed . 
·The wa tei• f ountain was set at s even, the fou ntai n roller turned 
·four times ,  and three-hundred sheets were printed. There wer e  no 
press s tops . Picking appeared to be con s istently slight t hroug hout 
the run. 
The ink and water appeared to be i n  balance. 
There was no pac d ng check made . 
Sample Number Seven 
The press .wa s run _ten minutes wi th the in.� and water off .  
The plate and blank et were washed. 
The wa ter fountai n was set at e ight, the fountai n roller turned 
four times and 29 5 sheets were pri nted . There were thil ee pres s 
stops ; after 139 i..rnpressio ns ,  223 impressions , and 260 impres sions . 
Five sheets pas s ed through the press without being pri nted . According 
to the pick count . these stops did not aff ect the results . Picking 
still  appeared to be consis tent with prev ious tests .  
Th e  ink and water balance ·wa s vi sual ly acceptable.  
A packing check s . m·md tho p1a te --plu s • 007  inc h; bl.an� .et-­
J. inus . 0025 inch no chanae from the urevi_ ous  c h�ck s . 
' 0 J. 
Sample Number Eight 
The press  was run ten minutes  wi th the ink and wa ter off . 
The plate and blanket were washed. 
The water fountain wa s set at nine , the fountain roller turned 
four times ,  and three-hundred sheets were printed. There were no 
press  stops.  Picking throughout the run still appeared to be con­
sistent ·with previous tests. 
The ink and water appeared to be balanced . 
There wa s no packing check made . 
Sample Number Nine 
The press  wa s  run ten rninutes with the ink 
The plate and blanlrnt  t•rnre wa shed . 
and water off . 
The water fountain was set at ten , the fountain roller turned 
fo ur times .  and three-hundred sheets were printed . There were no 
press  stops . 
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At thi s point the ink and water balance changed slightly to the 
point where the effec ts of the water ware vi sible on the printed sheet. 
Sli ght water roller streaks appeared in the solid , especially at the 
trailing edge of the sheet. These  streaks tended to di sappear a s  the 
in.k set. There wa s still no a.pparen� c l  ange in the degree of picking 
during the press  un. 
There 1-:ra s no packing check made. 
Sampl e Number Ten 
The press was run ten minutes  with the ink a. nd water off.  
Th0 plate and blanket ere wa shed. 
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The water fountain was set at el even , the fountain rol ler turned 
four· times ,  ctrid three-hundred sheets were printed. There were no press 
stops.  Agai n ,  p icking throughout the press run appeared to be consis t­
ent with the previ ous tests. 
At this W!=iter s etting ,  the water form r oller bo unce showed a 
noticeable streak ru..�ning hor izontally at the top edge of the solid. 
The trail inC' edge of the solid was sl ightly washed out ,  showing water 
streaks running v ertically. Also , the halfto nes , especially the one 
with the greatest amount of highlight areas ,  took on a not iceable 
snowflakiness . All of these signs are i ndicative of an excess of 
founta in solution. 
A pH che ck of the founta in solution showed appr0ximately 4. 0 ,  
which ·was the same a s  recorded at the bes; inning of t:1e exper:i.ment . 
A pack ing check showed th e  plate--plus • 007 inch; blan�·<et- ­
minus . 0025 inch . no  chang e  from the original and suosequent chec�<s. 
Thfs concluded the experi�ent; beyond. this point pr inti;1g 
qualit y  would suffer notice2.bly as a result of th e excessive amount of  
water . 
Us: ng the ;irinted so id a�  a countir:� a:"e- . all the pi c:-out 
. spots and. s c or.-..i.a ..,..:i ) large· than app o.:d..::.ately t:ie si ze of a 
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typed period wer e counted . By c ounting both t he prime.ry and s econdary 
pi ckouts a figure rep resentative of the total pi cking tha t occurred 
throughout the l:'Un was obtained . The 20 0th ,  250th . )OOtµ , and 150th 
printed sheets of each sample were counted· and _ the value atta ched to 
ea ch run wa s the averag e of the se four sheets. 
A "nurnbe� of p ickouts 1 1 e-0unt rather than an 1 1area of pickouts " 
count wa s used s o  that every pickout would have the same value. This 
elimina ted the possib ili ty of one la rge pickout or a great many small  
pickouts th1 ..ouing of f the corre lati ve values . 
This method of quantitatively evalua ting picking i s  a combina­
tio� of the methods used by Wes tvaco and Company X. 
Sample Foun tain 
Numbe r  Settin;:; --- --
2 3 
4 
li, 5 ,, 
7 
8 
9 
10 
10 11 
Sample one is 
printed 0;1 the opp :J si 
TABLE I 
Picking Analysi s Res ults 
Pick Counts ( Every precedi ng fi ftieth sheet 
was c ounted from the last p rinted sheet on 
s amples  tha t d id n ot have JOO i mp ressions . ) 
3 00  250 200 150 Total · Mean ---
13 1.5 1.5 9 52 lJ 
3 8 ? 
/ 
24 6 I 
1 0  a 7 / 31 7 . 7  
9 9 12 10 40 10 
7 6 7 8 28 
15 13 6 6 '  40 10 
7 9 J 6 25 6 . 2 
6 L� 6 5 21 5 . 2  
12 8 5 5 30 7 . 5 
not represented i n  the .abo-;-e table be c-:luse it wa s 
e 
. ' � 
SlG . o� the sheet. 
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Sampl e two had the highe s t  average pi ck c ount , 13 . Thi s wa s 
also  the sample printed "rl th the lea st  amount of fountain s olut ion .  
The qu.anti ta.ti v e  pick analysi s do e s  no t show the expe ct ed gradual in ­
craa se in pi ckout spots . Often a pi ck count early in the run i s  equal 
to or great er t ha n  a coun t at the end of the run. 
Sample three wa s' al so printed wi. th a n  i nsuffici en t  amount of 
fountain solution ( a  fountain s etti ng of four ) and recorded next to 
the l owest average pick count of all the te st s . 
Sample f our shoi-red a progre ssive increa se  in pick c ount s  from 
the 150th to the 3 0 0th sheet . The water fountai n wa s set at five and 
approached a prop0r ink and water balance. 
Sample five . printed with a water fountain se tting of six , had 
a vi sually acc eptable ink and water balance . Thi s re sulted in  a mean 
pi ck cou..,-1t of 1 0 ,  whi ch was the second highe st sco1'e of a ll the te s ts. 
Sample six al s o  printed wi th a visually ac ceptable ink and 
water balance . Its mean pick count was thre e less than the prev-ious 
sample. 
Sample sev en print e'-4 with a vi sually acceptable ink and wa ter 
b.-3.h. nc e . · Its  pick cou.nt wa s th e sa� e as  sa.."11ple five. 
Sample ei ght ·wa s printed with a visually . acceptable ink and 
water bal-- nce  ,d. th a fountain s etti n&; of n:i. ne . The mean pi ck cou ..t1t 
dec rea sed fro� t en of the p evious sample to 6. 2 . 
Sample r,..i ne wa s printed with a ·ua ter fountain setti ng of ten. 
Thi s sa.mple showe the fi rst t1 2.cas of an xc� ssiv e amo nt of founta in 
solution . I t  als o  r. co:rdei t:'le l<Y,rz s t  aver� g e  pi ck co:int of 5. 2. 
Sample ten wa s printed with the wat er fountain set at eleven. 
The excessive amount of f ounta in solution wa s readily appa rent  in water 
streak s in the solid and snowflakiness of the halftones . These effects 
were made les s  apparent a s  the ink lost its glos s a s  a re sult of 
dryi ng. T'he mean pick count wa s 7 . 5 ,  which wa s a. n increa s e  o f  2.  3 ov er 
the pr evious sample. 
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Cfli\PTER IV 
CONCLUSION 
Through the linea r c orrel�ti on method of stati stical analysis,  
the correla tive relation ship of the amount of fountain solution used 
on a single unit sheet-fed offset pres s and the de.gree of picking en ­
c ountered under the partic ular condi tions of thi s experiment were 
e stablished at a co rrelation co effi ci ent (r ) of minus . 50 . This 
figure repre sents a point on a scale tha t range s  from negative 1 . 0 
( perfec t inverse co rrelation ) to a positive 1 . 0  (perfect positive 
correlati on ) .  The center being 0 . 0  (absolutely n o  c orrelation). 
Therefore , the c orrelation e stabli shed for t hi s  experiment is in the 
inver s e  directi on . but is not si gnificant to the .05 level of si gnif -­
icance .  Hence,  the author accept s the null hypothe si s and consider s 
the co rrela tion insignificant to a confidenc e  level - deemed necessary 
to be useful in indus try. The mathe:nati cal c omputcl.tion s for det er­
mining th e correh.tion coeffici ent (r)  and the lev el of signifi cance 
w�y be fo und in App endix D. 
The ra nd omness of the point s plott ed on the following r;raph 
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also illustra te s the lack of correlation. Perf ect  correla tion ex­
pre s sed linea rly wo uld result in the points being plotted in a straight 
line. The degra e of r2.ndo�.uiess i s  shoi•m . by the va riations o f  the d.i s ­
t�nc e s of the noi.n t s  f ro::n the line pp:-oxir: .. ate"' y eprs sen�ing the 
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Quantitative Pick in�  Results 
FI�UE 3 
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Sampl� one wa s not represented in any computations because of 
the variation in printing surface . T"pe changi ng of the printing sides 
from sample one and the other samples wa s the only change made during 
the experimentation that was desi gned to induce picking . Actually , the 
difference appeared to be slight .  
Sample two had the highest  average pick count o f  13 . Thi s was 
also the sample printed with the lowest water setting . However , ac­
cording to the . overall correlation , thi s score could jus t  a s  vrell have 
. been r0presentative of _any of the other samples . The range of the pick 
counts wa s from 5 . 2 to 13. Thi s narrow range greatly affected the re ­
sults of the e:x--periment. Because of thi s r2.nge ( 7 . 8 points ) ,  any 
inherent va riation in the testing procedure would gr.ea tly affect the 
correla.ti ve re sults. A. testing paper thr1 t picked considei�ably mo1"e 
would probably give mo 1"e representative re sults , and would be more sus­
ceptible to  ch nging press  conditions . 
Sample th�ee wa s prii1ted with a wat er fountain s etting of four , 
which i s  very near  the same conditions of sample two . However ,  it.s 
pick count wa s the second lowest recorded . Also apparent in thi s sam­
ple , a s  wi th other samples , i s  the lac.{ of the expected incrw se in 
pickout spots  a. s the run progr0 s ses . The 150th sheet of this sa.lllp e 
reco l: ed 9ick coUJ1t of six ; ths JOOth sheet recor� ed a count of 
three·, ju.st the opposite of w:12. t 1-;ould be expected when counting bot 
. d d . � prJ.111ary an secon ary pic ;ou�s . There app0�rs  to e a  6rea t deal of 
vari.?.ti on in the pi ckir. _z prcs ant on in ividtL?.l sheets  t .roughout a 
pre ss � un. The pick co unt i s  nat n.0c e s sc� ��ily deper)_' e:nt on a _ buil U? 
of seconda:r"r pi ckout s . · Thi ., uhenomenon ·;L s arge - y a re siil t of the- self u -
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clea ning characteristics of an offset press which results from the 
inking system 1 s ability to remove debris from the printi ng plate and 
transfe:e it to the top rollers  of the ink train.  O rdinarily, there is 
a co1i stant removal of  particles from the plate that is counteracting 
the depo si t  of  particles from the paper to the blanke t and pla te. In 
the auth or' s opinion , the times when picking spots gradually increa se ,  
are when fi bers, ves sel segments , scale, coa ting, etc .  are being re­
moved from the paper faster than they are being removed from the pla te. 
· Because of the lack of a buildup of pi ckouts from the _ beg inning to the 
e nd of most sample s. there was apparently almost a bal ance bet·we0n the 
amount of debri s bei ng deposited and the amount being removed. Thi s 
wa s represented by the fact t hat six of the ni ne samples had a pick 
count on the 300th sheet equal to or less than counts on previous 
sheets of the same sample. 
Sample four , printed with the water fountain set at  five , re ­
siilted i n  a mean pick co unt of 7 . 7 . This sa.mple recorded a gradual 
incre2-. se  of pi ck counts from the 150th sheet { 6 )  t o  the JOO th sheet 
( 10 ) . Thi s was not the usua l cas e  and probably i s  the re sult of a 
chance h appen ing rather tha n a causal occ urrence . 
Sample f ive 11a s p ri nte with a water  fountain setting of six .  
This sa1;iple re corded a l ower p ick count on the JOOth shee t  (9 ) ,  than 
On tho 150+ 1 1,,. e ot ( 1 0 )  The -i nk and water were bal ance-cl well v.d.th � �a s�1 - • • � 
this san1ple . The mea n  pie. count 10 wa s second h�€_hest of a. 11 the 
sample s p:rintz� . 
s�upla six �s s printed vn th the water fountain set at s eve n .  
Thi s  foun.1.ain setti ns resulte i n  a visu.2.lly acc ep ta ble ink a n  water 
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balance. The mean pick count i.za.s s even and there wa s very little 
variation i n  picking from the beginning of the run to the end. Thi s 
indicated a n  ea rly balanc e  between . th e  rat e  of picking and th e rate of 
removal of pa rticles from the plate. 
Sample seven was printed with a water fountain  setting of eight , 
and resulted in a mean pick count of ten. Thi s sample  showed a radical 
increase i n  pick ing from the 200th s heet printed  ( 6 )  to the 300th s heet 
printed (15 ) . This i ncrease in count may have been caused by pa per 
· variations at  the end of the run and/or inh erent variations  in th e test 
or counting procedures. 
Sample eight was printed with a water fountain setting of n ine, 
and resulted in an average pick count of 6. 2 , which wa s  the thi rd 
lowest recorded � The ink a nd water balance was still visuall y 
accepta ble.  
Sample nine was pri nted  with a water four1ta in s etting of ten . 
This sample showe d the f ir-st traces of an excessive amount of water . 
Thi s  was also the sample with  the lowest mean pick count , 5. 2 .  There 
wa s verJ little picking recorded throughout the run , which indica ted 
an early balance betueen the addi tion and extraction of .foreign parti­
cles to and from the blan..ket and pla te . 
Sample ten wa s  printed with a water fountain setting of eleren. 
This sa211ple s howed the greatest e ffects of the water's emulsification 
wi th the ink . The hori zontal water streak at the top of  the solid is 
caused by the bump of the water for,n roll er a s  it comes out of the 
cylinder gap, and onto the plate . The f aint vertical streaks at  the 
bottom of the solid are caus ed by the rolling o.f ' mo st of the excess 
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wa ter to the trailing edge of  the plate.  The s now-flakines s  of t he 
halftones is ca used by some of the dots losing their affinity for ink ,  
thus not pri nting . This sample recorde d the fif th highes t  mea n pi ck 
count. 7 • .5. 
As  mentioned on page 34 ,  the tack of the ink used in the exper-
iraent wa s found to be veFJ stable with the addition of water .  Cons e-
q uen tly , th ere would be li ttle decrease in the tack of t he ink ,,1i th the 
emuls ification of fountain soluti on .  Therefore, the degree o f  change 
in picking from one extreme of  wa ter to the o ther would also be slight. 
With a less  s tabl e i nk ,  p erhaps a more s ign ificant corr elatio n may 
have been found . 
In summary , two conclus ion s may be dravm from thi s exp erirnent. 
First, th e correlation coefficient ( r = negative . 50 )  did not reach th0 
. 05 level of signif ica n ce ,  therefore the null hypothesis wa s accepted 
under thes e pa rticular tes ting conditions .  Under a diff erent s et of 
varia bles .  perhB-�s a diff ere nt conclusi on may have  been drawn . And, 
secon dly, instea d  of a gradual increa se  in the effec ts of pi cking, 
there s eemed to be no rela tio ns hip betwee n the pi ck count obtained at 
o ne point in a pre s s  run and the count obta ined a t  another point. 
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Recor�me ndations for Future Studz 
The subj ec t encompa s s ing the area of ink transfer is a highly 
nebulus one whic h p leads for a grea t  deal of research . 
All o f  the sp ecific areas that show pr omise for future research 
a re too numerous to mention in this thesis. However, a f ew wi ll be 
mentioned to exemplify the in tense need for study on the subject of 
offset printing. These areas will be suggested in the f.01�1 of ques ­
tions ; allowi ng the r eader t o  delve into his oim intellec tua l reser­
voir for procedural answers. 
Wha t part does the founta in s olution play in the ink transfer 
proce s s  from the blanket to the p aper? ·what exac tly are the va ria bles 
tha t a f fect the effic iency of the ink trans fer  process? How can these 
variables be isola ted? How c an they be ana lyzed? 
Of all the i nherent variables  in the offset ink transfer pro­
c ess , �r.n.i. ch ones a ffect the_ propensity of a sheet of  paper to  p ick ? 
How are these variables related t o  pick ing ? How ca n they be controlled? 
What i s  the most impo rtant variable in the pa per-tack - pick ing 
interac tion ? Of the variables a ffecti ng pi cking , which one s  ca n be 
controlled by the pressnian? What can the pressman do to alleviat e  the 
problem of picking wi thout losi ns quality in other are as? 
These are only a fGw questions that need ansi-rering. There are 
many. many m ore. 
APPENDI X  A 
Following is t he let ter  that was s e nt t o  printing in k manu­
facturers and researchers in order t o  accumulat e infonnation rele­
va nt t o  the  t hesis t opic. Al ong �ri. th the letter are copies  of some 
of the more informative repli es .  
Dear Sir : 
I am a graduate s tude nt in printing manageme nt and will  be 
s oon writing a thes is on the problem of picking on she e t-fe d, coated ,  
o ffset paper. As pa r t  of the research f or my thesis I intend to run 
an exper ime nt to de termine the rela t ionship be tween the amoun t of 
fount ain solut io n  used and the degree of picking encounte red . The 
experimen t will consi st of a s eries  of press runs wi th all pres s  
se t t ings constant  and varying the fountain solutio n. A quantitative 
pick analysis will be made at  the end of each run to determi ne if a 
correla tion exis t s . 
Any inf orm.a ti on o :t· sourc e s  of i nforma t i on on the followi ng 
wou ld be grea t ly apprecia t e� : 
1 .  Wha t is ink tack a nd how is it  re lated t o  picki ng ? 
2 .  H ow is the ink tack affected by th e amount of wa ter 
us ed i n  the printing pro ce ss ?  
3 . How i s  the ink tack affected by the pH of the founta in 
sol uti on or various c omponents such a s  etc h and gun? 
4. Wha t other  chara cteri s t ics of printing ink have a 
bearing o n  the degree of picking encounte red ?  
I would also b e  gra teful for any suggestio ns or other inf or­
ma. tion. Tha nk you. for your considera tion. 
Very truly, 
Roger  L .  �-iilliar,;.s 
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Sun Chemical Corporation 
Graphic Arts Laboratories 
6Jl Central Avenue 
Carlstadt , New Jersey 
September 27 , 1967 
Mr. Roger L. Williams 
South Dakota State University 
Printing Laboratory, College of 
Arts and Science 
Brookings , South Dakota 57006 
Dear Sir :  
Your letter of September 21st i s an invitation to write a 
book .  
The problem of  coating pick in  sheet-fed offset printing i s  
rather simple where single color work is being done and picking only 
in printed areas takes  place.  It can be stated in two ways , each of 
which implies its parti cular solution . 
1 .  The paper lacks sufficient pick resistance for  use with 
the ink , printing form and pres s speed demanded . Use 
stronger paper. 
2 .  The ink i s  too high in viscosity for the specific j ob ,  
pres s  speed , and paper under consideration . Use a lower 
vi scosity ( softer , less "tacky " )  ink . 
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Ordinarily , · in single color work there i s  little or no corre­
lation between the quantity of water picked up by the ink and picking . 
This i s  due to the fact that such water exists as the internal pha se 
of a water/oil emulsion . As such it increases  the shortness of the 
ink but ha s little effect on its plastic vi scosity ,  and within 
permis sible _range of water take-up has little effect on picking . 
If you start your series with a paper and ink combination that 
will cause no picking at any ink film thickness or any pres s  speed, 
it i s  a rea sonable a s sumption that you ' ll experience no picking in 
the range of from starved to flooded water s ettings . There have been 
so-called cases of thi s type , but the few I have seen involved ink­
paper combinations that were borderline . Close  analysi s showed that 
increasing press  speed and/or decrea sing ink film thickness would 
result in picking . In such ca ses the shortening of . ink that i s  likely 
with water take-up can push the system just over the edge and picking 
will occur. Other factors could cause the same results and the 
contribution made by water would be difficult to assay .  
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As suggested above , the situation is  relatively simple for 
single color printing . On multi -color pres ses the water applied to 
nonprinting areas on the first impression can soften a sensitive 
coating so that its resistance to picking i s  seriously reduced . This 
effect can become virtually a geometric progres sion on 4 or 5 color 
presses so that picking occurs on printing as well as nonprinting 
areas a s  the s equence progresse�. I have seen several cases where 
the build up of coating clay on nonprinting areas of the 4th down 
blanket became so thick that the printing area s could not contact 
the sheet. 
Certainly , nothing that could be done 'With the ink-water bal­
ance on the 4th unit could have been beneficial . These fe� cases 
· were on web offset presses  where , because of economic considerations , 
efforts were being made to use letterpress coated stock . These pio­
neering efforts failed , but paper manufacturers have improved the 
water resistance  of some of their letterpress papers to a point that 
permits their use on multi -color offset presses • 
. The subject of picking ha s been studied by Graphic Arts Tech­
nical Foundation in Pittsburgh , Pa . ,  and by National Printing Ink 
Research Institute in Lehigh University,  Bethlehem , Pa . 
You might write Mike Bruno of G. A . T . F . , and Dr . A . C .  Zettle­
moyer of N . P . I . R. I . , who should be able to supply reports or at 
least bibliographies of interest .  Of course ,  others like PAT&\ in 
England , FOG&\ in Germany, and Swedi sh a s  well a s  Dutch Graphic Arts 
Research Groups , have explored thi s field . Their work has been 
reported in numerous journals . 
It would be useful if pick resistance could be mea sured and 
stated in some significant term. Using a standard ink at standard 
film thickness and a press  capable. of operation over a wide speed 
range , paper can be rated in terms of feet per minute at which they 
will pick . 
Using a constant speed printer and a series  of tack graded 
inks· . a paper can be rated in terms of the number of the tacki est 
ink it ,dll tolerate under the conditions of test. 
Neither method correlates well with press experience . A 
serious problem is  pa.per sampling. In a given mill ·run several tens 
of square miles may be produced . It varies rather widely from edge 
to edge on the paper machine ,  from place to place in the roll , and 
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from roll to roll . Samples to be investigated are measured in square 
inches . What i s  the probability of their being representative ? 
1 .  Essentially, tack is  the resi stance to  splitting offered 
by ink films . Work i s  required to overcome thi s resis­
tance .  If a n  infinit_e period o f  time i n  which t o  split a 
film of unit area is provided , the energy input during any 
instant i s  exceedingly small and even a weak paper will 
-not pick . On the other hand , if the same film were to be 
split in an infinitely short time interval , the energy 
requirement would approach an exceedingly high level and 
even the most rugged of papers would be ruptured . 
2 .  As suggested earlier, the amount of  water normally used in 
the offset process has but limited effect on tack .  
J .  Unless something is  woefully wrong with the ink pH, type 
of acid or gum in normal concentration have little , if 
any ,  effect on ink tack . 
4. Its rheological properties primarily determine an ink ' s  
tack .  These are determined by the chemical and physical 
properties of the vehicle ; by the physical , chemical and 
colloidal properties of the pigments and extenders used , 
and the relative proporti ons of liquids to solids present . 
We have wide latitude in compounding inks with appro-
priate tack to suit virtually any printing process and 
substrate . 
Scu.mming , blinding , mottling , piling , non-drying , and other 
deficiencies can be  built into an ink by injudicious s election of its 
components . Picking is not in this class . It i s  always the result 
of an inappropriate choice  of ink ·or paper . 
I am somewhat interested in how you will make your ink selec­
tion for the thesis work . Some inks , such as  those based on high 
melting phenolics , cyclicised rubber or petroleum resins , pick up 
only six or  eight per cent of water . Straight linseed and some long 
oil alkyds can pick up 20 to 25 per cent of water and continue to 
print normally . Which will yield the most information? I don ' t  know 
nor can I suggest an "average" ink . It doesn ' t  exist anymore than 
the- average student , average wife , or what have you . 
Your project interests me because 33 of my 43 years �n the ink 
industry have been spent in research and development . A maJ o� 
deterrent to progress in studi es such as you propose is associated 
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with that premise "with all press settings constant . "  A press  i s  a 
machine, not an instrument . The only thing constant about it is its 
inconstancy. 
Assume that you pack your blanket cylinder to optimum height . 
This determines the nip pressure- between paper and blanket . If the 
packing compresses with use , in a few hours thi s pressure will drop, 
the dwell �eriod will decrease , the separation forces  increase ,  and 
if conditions are borderline , picking might show up . Neither ink nor 
paper have changed . The results can be confusing . 
If the packing picks up moi sture either because of a rise in 
. humidity or because of fountain solution seeping into the edges of 
the paper , an opposite effect can be expected . 
- Of perhaps more importance i s  changes in ink film thickness  
due to  inherent inadequate control of  the fountain or  to  temperature 
changes due to ambient conditions and to the work being done on the 
surface of the ink di stributing roller system . A 1°c ri se in the 
temperature of an ink causes a nine per cent drop in its visco sity .  
Many who have made a study of ink rheology believe that tack and 
viscosity are closely related , if riot synonymous . 
An ink having a vi scosity of 100 poises at 32°c will drop to 
58 poises  at 38° . This represents something approaching a 50 per 
cent drop in ta.ck ,  so the influence of temperature on picking is  
quite obvious . 
Picking is  always a function of film thicknesses  being applied . 
For any given ink -paper combination, the curve of pick plotted 
against film thickness goes  through a maximum that i s  at a thickness 
just a little below the normal level required . Since no pressman 
can set a foundation so accurately that ink film remains constant , 
it  varies  up and dovm throughout the run and frequently gets into 
the range of maximum pick . Thi s too if not recogni zed can obscure 
results .  
What disturbs me i s  the feeling that thi s research project has 
been based on two premises which a.re somewhat less than true . One i s  
that picking i s  somehow a property of a printing ink , and the other 
that thi s can be significantly affected by the quantity of water 
used, its pH , or other factors . 
Under these conditions, the probability that this research 
will be -fruitful seems vanishingly small . 
r .:..  • .  
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This rather negative evaluation was inspired by your request 
£or "suggestions or other information . "  I would be remis s  if I did 
not present the facts as  they are known to me . The Graphic Arts in 
all its pha ses urgently needs competent research . It is a highly 
complex area at best loaded with pitfalls . It would be highly 
desirable to put the time and effort into a project that offered a 
better opportunity for meaningful results .  
JGC :bw 
Sincerely yours , 
Jos .  G. Curado 
Research Director 
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Sinclair and Valentine Compan y 
Research La boratories  
Mr. Roger L . Wi lliams 
South Dakota State University 
College of Arts and Scienc e  
Brookings, South Dakota 570 06 
Dear Mr. ltlilliams: 
611 West 129 th Street 
New York , New York 10027 . 
October 6 ,  1967 
I will  try to answer the four questions po sed in your 
( c ircular) letter of September 21, 1967 . By nece ssity my answers 
wi l l  be very short bec ause - as you must know by now - many books 
. and papers have already been written about the subj ect of your ques­
t ions. Furthermore ,  some of yo ur questions concern pro blems which 
are not yet fully u nderstood and continue to be in intense study .  
On e  institution heavily engaged in studying the subject area 
of your questio n is the Natio nal Printing Ink Research Institute , at 
Lehigh University ,  in Bethlehem, Pa. ; Dr . Zettlemo yer is the Director 
of Research there. 
I do not intend to give you a lengthy  bibliography ,  but two 
books are "a  must" for you if you are really interested in 11 ta ck 11 , 
namely : 
Andries ·voet. Ink and Paper in the Printing Process. 
Intersc ience , New York - 1952. 
E. A. Anus. Ink Tec hnology for Printers and Students. 
Leonard Hill ,  London, 1963. J vol. (there are later 
editions also ) • 
Now, ·then , here are my brief answers : 
1) One good definition : nTack is the resistance offered by 
ink films during splitting . Voet describes "Pick ing under actual 
printing conditio ns (as) a complicated phenomenon, strongly influ­
enced  by paper , ink , plate , press a. nd speed of printing. " 
For many years printers and ink masters believed  to under­
stand the na ture of tac k q uite well. This belief was based on the 
11 Ste fan 11 e q uatio n (1874) which states :  
1 __ Z� 
F = 4th� 
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F = Forc e nec essary to separate two i nk ed plates. 
z = Viscosity (i n  poises) of i nk between the plates. 
0 = Plate area. 
-
t = Time of separation (= p rinting spe ed) . 
-h = Distance of plates (= fiL� thic�ne ss) . 
This  equa tion is self-explanatory , simple and easy to 
understand. 
From a bout 1950 o n, however , serious thinke rs , especially 
Voet, questioned the f ull appli cability of thi s equa tion to ac tual 
p rinting conditions ( especia lly at high er printing speeds) . 
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It was found that at low printing speeds  (my  guess up to 
a bout 300 ft. /min. ) the Stefa n equa tion h o lds pretty true and cer­
tain ly predominat e s  the splitting behavior. Hoi·mver , at higher 
printing speeds another reg ime tak e s  over. At these  speeds liquids 
start behaving like r1 elasti c  solids. 1 1  At the present t i me s everal 
institutes of hig her l earning are i ntensel y  studying these r egimes ,  
but the na ture of the "elastic component " of pri nting inks i s  not yet 
fully understood. As a matter of fact, vTe spe ak tod ay of t he visco­
ela stic properties of inks . 
The relation ship of ink to picki ng i s  compl ex as  sta ted 
by Voet; in a simplifie d wa y  we might say that picking will occur 
when (under the existing cond itions) the joint forc es of ink adhe sion 
and c ohesion are  grea ter than ad hesion or cohesion of the paper sur­
fac e. You will find a much better explanati on in Voet - page 154 : 
"Paper rupture in the printing proc ess  must be considered to oc cur 
when the energy density of the impacting wave exceeds the rupt ure 
energy density of the paper" (an elegant eA--perime nt is des cribed o n  
page 153 ) . 
2) In mo st case s  water emuls ified into the i nk will reduce 
the tack properties of the ink.  
3) Influence of fountain pH on ta. ck properties of ink wa s  not 
yet ful ly investigated - to the best  of my k nowledge.  
4) I recmmnend careful study 6f Voet ' s book , e speci ally 
Chapter XIV. 
Mr . Roger L .  \'-15..llia.ms 
Good luck . 
CBB : ra 
-3- October 6 ,  1967 
Sincerely , 
SINCLAIR AND VALENTINE 
Carl B. Blake 
Director of Research 
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APPENDIX B 
Following is  the letter sent to the manufacturers of coated 
offset paper in · order to accumulate information relevant to the 
thesi s topic . Along with the letter are copies of some of the more 
informative · replies . 
Dear Sir : 
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I am a graduate student in printing management and will be soon 
writing a thesis on picking on sheet-fed coated offset paper.  The 
thesi s  will cover the causes ,  remedies , and classifications of picking . 
Also I will be conducting an experiment to determine the relationship 
between picking and the amount of fountain solution used . 
I would appreciate any information or sources of information that 
you could give me on the following : 
1 .  What method do you use to  quantitatively analyze coa ted sheet­
fed offset paper for picking properties ? 
2.  What research have you done in the area of classifying original 
pickouts such as  vessel segments and where can I get samples 
or microphotographs of the same? 
3 . What are some of the causes  and remedies for picking on sheet­
fed coated offset paper? 
4 . What is  the relationship of the fountain solution to the tack 
of the ink ? 
I would like to vi sit your mill during the first week of October 
to gather information in person .  If this is suitable to you , please 
let me know. 
Sincerely, 
Roger L .  Willia.ms 
Dear Mr. Wi lliams , 
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Paul J . Hopkins 
The Northwest Pa.per Compa ny 
Brainerd , Minnesota 
September 26 , 1967 
L.;_sted b elow are some of th e tests that would b e  relat ed to 
picking. Some of these are used for quality control whera s  others 
are used as a research too l :  IGT, S . D. Warren MP Pick ,  wax pick , and 
Scott Internal Bond.  Also a n  ATF Chi ef 24 Offset Press is  used  to 
check the qua lity of our finished sheet. 
We have not classified pick-outs as being ve ss e l  elements o r  
fibers , but photornicrographs are availab le in a boo�< e ntitled "}32 
Photomicrographs of 91 Paper Making Fibers " by C . H. Carpenter, and 
_L. · Leney ,  State University of New York College of Forestry at 
Syracuse. 
Some of the caus es of p icki ng would be i nsufficient adhesive 
in the coati ng formulation, or improper distributio n  of the coating 
ad he sive i n  the Z direction of the paper , high i nterna l  ash co ntent , 
too much brok e ( reclaimed fiber )  in the pulp furni sh ,  low wet 
strength, high i nk tack , and fast pres s  speeds. 
Before a new grade of ·paper is p laced on the mark et extensive 
pres s testing i n  the field is  undertaken using the most  difficult 
form that this grade  would b e  likel y  to encounter. 
The r elation ship betw(? en the a.mount of fountain solution used, 
ink tack , and picking is not b lack or white, but depe ndent upo n  the 
degree of ea.ch variab le. The more fountain solution u sed, the 
greater the tendency of the �mter to emulsify i n  the ink ca.usi ng the 
tack to decrease  which by itse lf wou ld produce a lower picking ten­
dency. However, when more founta in so lution is u sed a damper sh eet 
would result g iven a weaker surface on a multi color pre ss . In con­
clusion the tendency of the s heet to pick would be dep endent upon the 
resista nce of  the i nk to emulsify the wat er and the water resi stance 
of the sheet .  
Some of the articles listed below contai n references that  wi ll 
be of further value : 
Pulp & Paper Mag. Canada 68 , No . 4 ,  110 -112; April , 1967 . 
Ca sey, Pulp & Paper , Vol . III , 1689 , 1798 , & 1838-39 . 
nwhat The Lithograp her Should K nou About Paper , " Technical 
Bulleti n i:-Io . 8 , Lithographic Technical Founr ation, Inc. ; 
pp. 29 -30 , 67 , 129 . 
Mr . Williams -2- September 26 , 1967 
Hsu , &ysung , "Tack Stress and The Picking Resistance of 
Paper . n Tappi , July , 1963 ; page 438 . 
We would be most pleased to have you vi sit the Brainerd Mill . 
Sincerely , 
Paul J. Hopkins 
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APPENDIX C 
Follo�� ng are t hree samples of the actual printed s heets ob­
tai ned from t he experiment. These samples were taken at the end of 
thei r  representative runs a nd are indicative of t he picking a nd 
press conditions of thei r  i ndividual tests. 
The first sample is rep resen tative of the beginni ng of t he 
· experiment wh en the water setting was on th ree and there was exces­
sive scumming. Note the filled-in a rea s of the halftones, particu­
larly the girl ' s  picture which was on the drive sid e  of t he press. 
The second sample is represen tative of a visually acceptable 
i nk and water bala nce. The water fountain setting for this print 
was six .  Not e  the sharpness of the halftones ; the definition of the 
star ta rgets ,  fill -in scales, and quality control strip.  Also, no­
tice the smooth, even lay of in k in the solid a rea. 
The third sample is representative of the last press run of 
the experiment. I n  this ca se. the fountain solution i s  excessively 
out of balance ��t h  the ink . Note the snowflakiness a nd dampener 
form roller streaks. 
Looki ng at the t hree pri nts together gives one a representa ­
tive i dea of the extent of picking encountered throug hout the 
experiment . 
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APPENDIX D 
Followi ng is the met hod of statistical analysi s us ed to deter­
mi ne the corr elation between the water fountain setting and the pick 
coun t. The statistical method used is the correl ation coeffici ent 
which p rovides _ a quantitative mea s urement of the rela tio ns hip between 
two varia bles . 
Fountain Pick Mean Dev .  Mean Dev .  
x2 y2 Setting Count Foun tain Picki ng -----
3 13 -4 4 . 9 16 24 . 01 -19 . 6  
4 6 -3 -2 . 1  9 4 . 41 6 . 3 
7 . 7 -2 -0 . 4  4 . 16 . 8  
6 10 -1 1 . 9 1 J . 61 - 1 . 9  
7 7 0 -1 . 1  0 1 . 21 O ." O  
10 1 1 . 9  1 3 . 61 1 . 9  
9 6 . 2 2 -1 . 9 4 J . 61 - 3. 8  
10 5 . 2  3 -2 . 9 9 8 . 41 - 8 . 7 
11 7 . 5 4 -0 . 6  16 . 36 � 2 . 4 
60 49 . 39 -27 . 4  
Correlation coefficient ( r )  Levels of Signifi cance 
XY degrees of fre edom = N-2 r = 
ff� � y
2 
N = Number of TI pairs 
(df) = 9-2 = 7 .. 
r = -27 . 4 
( r )  {60-:-49 c 4  n eces s ary for significance l evels 
(df2_ . 05 . 01 
r = -. 50 7 . 67 . 80 
The co rrelati on coeff ic ient (r )  = -. 50 is not suff icient for a 
. 05 level of signi fica nce . 
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APPENDIX E 
The method of randomizing the paper for the experiment was as 
follows : 
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1 .  Three thousand sheets were separated into lifts of fifty 
sheets apiece . Thch lift of fifty was numbered cqnsecutively from the 
top of the skid to the bottom. This resulted in sixty individual lifts. 
2 .  The number seven was picked randomly a s  a munber between one 
and ten . 
J .  Using seven as a starting point , every seventh lift was 
numbered consecutively until every lift was assigned a number .  
4 . Each individual press run contained six lifts . Following 
is a breakdown of the lifts that comprised each of the ten press rW1s : 
Press Test 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
· 9 
10 
Lift Numbers 
43 , 26 , 9 , 52 , 35 , 18 
1 ,  44, 27 , 10 , 53 .  36 
19 , 2 ,  45 , 28 , 11 , 54 
37 .  20 , 3 ,  46 , 29 , · 12 
55 , 38 . 21, 4 ,  47 , JO 
13 . 56 , 39 . 22 , 5 , 48 
31 14 , 57 , 40 . 23 .  6 
49 , 32 , 15 , 58 , 41, 24 
7 �  50 ,  33 , 16 , 59 , 42 
25 , 8 51, 34, 17 ,  60 
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